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Finding the Sabbath in sabbatical
By PHIL KNISS

F

or many years I’ve been blessed to
serve in congregations that give priority to offering sabbaticals to its pastors. Yes,
Mennonite Church USA congregations get
a not-so-subtle nudge from the denomination. A recommended sabbatical policy is
written into pastoral support guidelines.
Congregations may choose whether to follow the guidelines, and not all do.
Even in congregations like Park View
Mennonite Church, with a long history of
providing sabbaticals, not everyone fully
understands the nature of a sabbatical when
it rolls around again. Occasionally, we pastors need to gently correct someone who
refers to it as a “vacation.” Or we hear comments like, “I wish I could get a sabbatical
from my job” (a valid sentiment, but not a
very helpful thing to say to your pastor)!
Park View strongly encourages its pastors to take a three-month sabbatical every
four years, per denominational guidelines.
Our congregation considers it essential to
the well-being of its pastors, and an investment in future years of fruitful ministry. As
such, the congregation asks us to submit a
plan for our sabbatical, and Council and Elders can give feedback or suggestions on
how we choose to use the time. We often
get useful suggestions, which we take to
heart.
In my 21 years of ministry at Park View,
I have used sabbaticals to travel to Tanzania
and Ethiopia to learn from our Mennonite
church family there, to work on pursuing
a Doctor of Ministry degree, to travel to
Israel-Palestine on a learning/serving trip,
to spend time with a sister church in New
Orleans, to take silent prayer retreats, to
spend time visiting family, to worship in
other churches in our community, and to

During Phil Kniss’ sabbatical, he had the opportunity to reflect and recreate in nature. Here he is
kayaking at sunrise on the Great Wicomico River near Reedville, Virginia. Photo courtesy of Phil Kniss

generally be on a slower pace, with more
time to read, reflect, and recreate.
Beyond all these various purposeful
activities we might engage in during a sabbatical, we must not forget the clear connection between sabbatical and Sabbath,
even in the word itself. Walter Brueggemann’s two-word definition of Sabbath is
“work stoppage.” Simply disconnecting
from our daily duties and deadlines is an
essential part of the practice of sabbatical
and Sabbath. We live in a world that defines
our worth in terms of activity and productivity. To stop work, and to rest, is to trust
in God’s gift of “enough.” To skip sabbaticals and Sabbaths, and go right on with our
frenzied pace, is to buy into the “myth of

scarcity.” It is to reject God’s gifts and
God’s promise, and to believe the lie that
it’s all up to me.
The sabbatical I took this year (May,
June, and July) was spent moving back and
forth between meaningful work and rest.
My work was different than normal, and
was energizing. It involved some physical
labor, as I worked on a project at our house,
as well as some church-related writing and
stimulating conversations at the conference and denominational level. My ability
to step away from responsibilities at Park
View, and trust other leaders to keep us
moving forward, enabled me to do a modest amount of other work, which my normal
Sabbath continued pg. 4

Reconfiguring the Conference structure
By ELROY MILLER, CONFERENCE MODERATOR

E

arly on in
my social
work career, I
was introduced
to the notion
of self-care and
rest.
Growing
up as I did on
a dairy farm, I
was mostly indifferent to its meaning. Getting up early
to do farm chores—whether I was tired
or not—was not optional. We (my dad, my
brothers and I) just did it; the cows had to
be milked and the hay baled.
It wasn’t until mid-life when I experienced considerable burnout and “helping
fatigue” that the notion of rest and self-care
forced itself into my awareness. I was exhausted trying to care for my family and
others.
At the time, my pastor at Toledo Mennonite Church introduced me to Morton T.
Kelsey’s book The Other Side of Silence: A
Guide to Christian Meditation (1976). Kelsy
writes “The soul must be prodded from
within by human need to grow and mature,” p 31.
I soon discovered my limits for listening and caring. It took some counseling at
the time to help me get my emotional and
spiritual feet under me again, to find balance between caring and self-care.
I discovered that I was not responsible
as much to fix others as I was challenged
to live into God’s love for spiritual nourishment, and then to live out of God’s love to
listen and care as Jesus instructed in Matthew 22:39: Love your neighbor as yourself.
As we all know, this is not easy or a
one-time learning experience. It goes on.
I have been blessed to have had and continue to have regular conversation with a

Pastoral transitions

spiritual director, my pastor, and others. It
has made all the difference in my faith-walk
zigzag over the past 30 years.
In the spirit of personal and spiritual
self-care, I also believe church organizations need at times to step back and reconfigure what it means to remain centered in
God’s mission and to determine how the
organization’s structure helps or does not
help us in that effort.
Virginia Mennonite Conference is
currently doing that through the work and
recommendations of the Polity Task Force.
I believe Acts 15 can instruct us as we
find our way. It’s about church delegates
and church leaders who love God and the
church coming together and discerning
how, in our situation, the church might best
be structured to respond to current challenges. It’s about reflecting on the theology of our church structure (ecclesiology)
and to understand why we do what we do
as an organization (organizational culture).
It’s about how we can better use our gifts
and resources to serve God’s church as a
conference.
To that end, Conference Council is
committed to reconfiguring its organizational structure to help us engage our proposed mission statement:
Virginia Mennonite Conference equips
pastor, lay leaders, and congregants for worship, service and bringing the Good News of
Jesus Christ to neighbors near and far.
This mission statement was approved
by Conference Council at its meeting on
September 22-23, 2017. It is coming to the
Winter Delegate Session for approval in
January. Please participate in this conversation and keep our discernment efforts in
your prayers.
(For a copy of the Polity Task Force
report and recommendations, contact your
church delegate.)

(October-December 2017)

Mark Kimmet, TCK District, licensed at 3:16
Christian Community, Hickory, N.C., Sept. 2, 2017.

Bruce W. Hankee, Southern District, retired
effective November 21, 2017.

Duane Yoder, credentials terminated by VMC,
October 24, 2017.

Dennis Ray Kuhns, Southern District, retired
effective November 21, 2017.

Richard L. Bowman, Central District, changed
to “active without charge,” but seeking another
ministry assignment, November 21.

Marvin Lorenzana, Leadership/Administratiion
Cluster, ordained as Latino Ministries Coach with
VMMissions, December 9, 2017.
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Polity Task Force submits report
to Conference Council
By JON TROTTER

A

t the November 17-18 Conference
Council meeting, the Polity Task Force
presented a series of recommendations
for structural reorganization that clarifies roles and authority, reforms Conference commissions, and seeks to enhance
district involvement in congregations and
build closer ties with Virginia Mennonite
Missions.
The report recommends that VMC
clearly define itself as a “conference of
congregations, which meets together,
through representatives, for various purposes including decision-making. Such
gatherings should be the ultimate locus of
authority.” The Delegate Assembly would
have the authority to review and ratify major decisions made by Conference Council
on an annual basis, ratify official policies
and positions, and fill conference leadership positions.
Patsy Seitz, chair of Faith & Life Commission, noted that “The emphasis on being a “conference of congregations” does
pose challenges for those congregations
who desire stronger lines of authority, but
it also reminds us of the strong Anabaptist
value of community.”
Gordon Zook, Interim Conference
Minister, said that “The suggested adjustment has merit, but if it is enacted, I trust
we will do it with our eyes open. Our current constitution provides that a district
council “serves as a regional administrative unit of conference.” Will that be lost if
we are simply a “conference of congregations?”
Proposed changes to the composition
of Conference Council recommends that
it be composed of seven members, plus
moderator and moderator-elect, selected
by the Gifts Discernment Committee and
affirmed by the Delegate Assembly. It is
also recommended that Conference Council have the final authority concerning the
withdrawal of ministerial credentials.
The Task Force recommends the
formation of a new Congregational Faith
and Life Commission (CFLC)—and the
discontinuation of the current Congregational Life Commission and the Faith and

Life Commission. The new commission
would “promote and strengthen Anabaptist Christian faith and spirituality among
conference congregations; and nurture and
resource healthy districts, congregations,
and leaders.” The CFLC would not be a
policy-making body, but would make recommendations to Conference Council.
The composition of the CFLC would
be the same as the current Faith & Life
Commission—consisting of all district
ministers plus three members at-large affirmed by Delegate Assembly.
A proposed new commission would be
created whose sole function is determining criteria for credentials and processing credentials—a Ministerial Leadership
Credentials Commission (MLCC) which
would replace the current Credentials
Committee, currently a subcommittee
of Faith & Life Commission. It would be
composed of six credentialed pastors (including the chair) selected by the Gifts
Discernment Committee and affirmed by
the Delegate Assembly.
“We want to become more efficient
with our organizational structure,” said
Conference Moderator Elroy Miller.
“Right now it takes more than one hundred volunteers to function, which is not
sustainable.”
Patsy Seitz, chair of Faith & Life Commission, noted, “I affirm the desire to make
the conference structure more streamlined
as it experiences the challenges of finding
volunteer leaders, and yet—as written—
the recommendations do need to consider
how pastoral leadership can still play an essential role in the work of the conference.”
With a stated goal of engaging districts and the CFLC with the mission and
vision of Virginia Mennonite Missions, the
task force recommends exploring ways to
strengthen VMMissions’ relationship with
VMC, with a desire to “enhance VMMissions’ ministry to VMC congregations,
offering resources and guidance for
congregational mission and evangelism.”

Polity Task Force continued on page 4

Volunteers from VMC put up a new framed wall
in Princeville, N.C. Photo courtesy of Rich Rhodes

VMC members
join MDS projects
By RICH RHODES

N

atural disasters during the past two
years have created many service possibilities for Mennonite Disaster Service of
Virginia. A number of Virginia Mennonite
Conference people have been involved in
working on restoration efforts from 2016
floods in West Virginia and North Carolina
that left numerous families needing their
homes repaired or new ones built.
The Eastern Virginia MDS under the
direction of Ken Kurtz, of Mt. Pleasant
Mennonite Church, has given leadership to
home repair in Princeville, N.C., the first
African-American incorporated town in the
United States. MDS had built homes there
following Hurricane Floyd in 1999. Then it
flooded again during Hurricane Matthew in
October 2016. (A levee system beside the
Tar River failed, which had been constructed by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers.)
Mt. Pleasant Mennonite Church and
Powhatan Mennonite Church have contributed significantly to this town’s recovery
during the past year. Volunteers from Raleigh, Chapel Hill, Durham, Lynside, Mountain View, Dayton, Park View, Community,
Shalom, First Mennonite of Richmond, and
some Old Order Mennonite churches have
used their time and skills in the repair effort. This project should be completed during January 2018.
MDS is also hard at work building new
homes in Greenbriar County, W.Va. Many
homes were destroyed by flash flooding
from torrential rains in June 2016. The
Shenandoah Valley MDS Unit has continued its involvement in this area, although

MDS response continued on pg. 4
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Sabbath continued from cover

work schedule did not permit. And when I
was not working, I was on retreat, or reading, or spending quality time with our children and grandchildren.
The sabbatical ended in a way I had
not planned on. After my sabbatical began,
I learned I needed my aortic valve surgically replaced within a few months’ time.
So with apologies to staff and the congregation, I extended my time away by a couple
more weeks, as I took some medical leave
to recover from heart surgery. Thankfully,
the recovery was rapid, and I was easing
back into some congregational responsibilities ten days after my operation.
Now that I’m fully “back in the saddle,” I know that Sabbath continues to be
a necessary part of my life, even between
sabbaticals. One of the self-care promises I
made to myself before my surgery, was that
after I successfully recovered, I would buy
a kayak and go paddling on a regular basis.
I love being surrounded by natural beauty. I
love being on the water. I love a good physical workout. I love getting away from the
office and into quiet spaces. Kayaking does
all those things, and has been a great new
adventure and gift. So in the coming years,
as I keep up the pace that daily pastoral
ministry demands, I also plan to keep paddling, at a more leisurely pace.
Phil Kniss is Senior Pastor of
Park View Mennonite Church,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Phil Kniss spends time with two of his grandchildren during his sabbatical. Photo courtesy of Phil Kniss
Polity Task Force continued from page 3

Moderator Miller appreciated the conversations at the Conference Council meeting about these recommendations. “Both
the Task Force and the members of Conference Council asked insightful and poignant
questions of authority, administration, desired changes and outcomes, and about how
we can better harness energy for mission
in our local spheres of operation,” he said.
“We heard the question: ‘Is this going to take authority away from Faith &
Life Commission and give it to Conference
Council?’ We’re grappling with separating
out administrative issues to Council and
allow the CFLC more time and energy for
mission and vision versus administration—
to be the catalyst for nurturing and growing
the church, promoting education and resourcing events, and freeing and empowering the local church for mission.”
“The Polity Task Force understands
that what is proposed will not satisfy

everyone, but possibly offer a way forward
for those who want to remain within the
conference,” noted Seitz.
Presently, Conference Council is assembling a task force to further shape the
polity proposals and ensuing changes into
constitutional language. The group will include two members of Conference Council,
two members of Faith & Life Commission,
two members of the Polity Task Force, and
a representative of VMMissions. There will
be further discussion at Conference Council’s special meeting on January 13 and by
the Faith & Life Commission on January 19.
The proposed structural changes will be a
major item in the Winter Delegate Assembly on February 3. At the earliest, adoption
of formal changes may happen at the summer Delegate Assembly, July 19-21 at C3
Hampton (Calvary Community Church).
Jon Trotter is Communications Manager of
Virginia Mennonite Conference.

MDS response continued from pg. 3

the MDS Binational office has assumed the
project leadership. Rodney Burkholder, of
Weavers Mennonite Church, is the Project
Coordinator for both the Greenbriar County and West Virginia bridge projects. The
bridge project is continuing through spring
2018.
The West Virginia response has included individuals from Weavers, Big Springs,
Zion, Mt. Clinton, Park View, Community
and Springdale Mennonite churches. They
have helped commendably this past year,
and have worked inter-generationally and
together with other churches.
Using the Partnership Home Project (PHP) model, several new homes
4 Pathways Winter 2017

have been built in Clendenin, W.Va. This
concept brings a sponsor group together
with a needy homeowner who has lost
their dwelling. Another build is planned for
December, with persons from the
Shenandoah Valley Unit sponsoring its
construction.
This fall hurricane season had devastating effects on the U.S. and Puerto Rico.
MDS spent weeks cleaning up from Harvey
in Texas and Irma in Florida, mostly cutting
up downed trees. MDS Binational is planning for work at three locations this winter.
Phil Helmuth, of Park View Mennonite
Church, Harrisonburg, is the Florida Hurricane Disaster Coordinator. He and other

binational staff have selected a rebuilding
site near Naples, Fla., beginning in January.
MDS summer youth projects are a
wonderful way for church youth groups to
experience Christian service. Spaces are
limited, so contact the MDS Binational
(Lititz) office to get on the list. Most of the
project work sites are full through February 2018. The spring months usually have
openings.
Scheduling work can be arranged
at mds.mennonite.net or by calling
(800) 241-8111.
Rich Rhodes is President of Mennonite Disaster
Service of Virginia.

Practicing gratitude in the course of our busy lives
By MARIAN BUCKWALTER

S

itting on the couch with a toddler on
your lap, reading a board book of opposites, you know that the opposite of tall will
be short, and the opposite of on will be off.
But what, pray tell, is the opposite of gratitude? Might it be self-righteousness? Or
perhaps forgetfulness of God’s goodness?
At the November 10-12 Mennonite
Women of Virginia Retreat at Natural
Bridge, Va., Elaine Maust guided us on
the path of Gratitude Beyond Thank You
– Through Failure and Lament Towards
Resilience and Joy. Most of her guidance came by way of stories and pictures
from her community in and around Jubilee Fellowship in Meridian, Mississippi.
Her people were honored that she would
share their gratitude stories with women
in Virginia, and we are grateful to them for
allowing us to hear their journeys toward
living lives of gratitude. One of my favorite

“From our brokenness comes beauty, when we
allow God to work.”

parts was when Elaine would suddenly lift
her hands and face to heaven and call out,
“In the course of our busy lives, Almighty
God…”, and lead us to the throne of God in
powerful prayer.
We noticed through the stories how
gratitude often flows out of difficult situations, even out of our failures. We can’t
choose our challenges, but we can choose
how we talk about them. Can we trust
enough to say—with a mustard seed of
faith—“I know it won’t always be this bad”?
The offering of gifts that women
shared was lovely. Cara Kauffman, Eve
Knepp, Monica Bauman, and Deb Horst

Janine Kanagy serves communion during the Sunday
morning session. Photos courtesy of Deb Pardini

led us in beautiful music to begin and end and reflect in the quiet. I came away reeach session, including original pieces writ- freshed. In the following week when a criten by Cara and Eve. Malinda Armentrout sis erupted, I was able to let go of the poiand Margie Clement adorned our meet- son words I wanted to spit out in response,
ing room with flower pots in various and instead quietly pray, then speak a few
stages, from broken pieces to mended, words in truth and love. My time away to
to bursting forth with flowers. Rose refocus on gratitude “in the course of our
Huyard arranged a Prayer Room with busy lives, Almighty God” gave me that
quiet, meditative spaces. Ever present ability. Gratitude is indeed a transformative
were the gifts of listening to one anoth- force! And so is time away!
er, and caring for each other.
Fellowship abounded around Marian Buckwalter is a member of Mennonite
meals, on hikes, around the knotting Women of Virginia’s Executive Committee and
a pastor at Crossroads Mennonite Church,
of bright colored comforters, and in the Timberville, Va.
hospitality room, and while choosing
jewelry made by Peruvian women, and
bidding on donated items in the Silent
Auction. Proceeds from the auction
were to support the
Sylvia Yoder Scholarship
Fund, which is used to help
women attend this annual
retreat.
Going on retreat
means plenty of planning
ahead, but I have come to
love this time away, when
I can let go of my usual responsibilities of children
and church. It’s a time to
think my own thoughts,
and be challenged in new
ways, to fellowship with
Speaker Elaine Maust shares her many stories and journeys of
other women, and to pray
failure and lament to resilience and joy.
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Practicing ‘communical
care’ at NewBridges

Relief Sale eyes
record funds
By JIM BISHOP

By ALICIA HORST

N

ewBridges Immigrant Resource
Center is experiencing a particularly
challenging year due to changes in immigration policy and procedure by the new
presidential administration that affect so
many of our community members.
We added a new staff member position
to the agency three months ago in order to
support additional community members.
And we are aware of the grace that comes
with a small grant that allows us to think
intentionally about how we structure our
office space.

A large plant brightens the NewBridges office,
one of several changes to benefit staff and
clients. Photo courtesy of Alicia Horst

In order to counteract chronic stress,
we started to intentionally do the following things in our office:
•

We encourage our staff to take
both sick time and vacation time.
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This requires our organization
to then make adjustments to
support agency activities while
staff members are away.
•

We have prioritized self-care
while we work by taking time
to meet as a group after difficult
announcements or challenging
work days.

•

We actually take our lunch
breaks, and we spend that time
away from our desks.

•

We take turns cleaning and tidying up the office and a wonderful
work team from Ridgeway Mennonite Church helped us with in
depth cleaning one Saturday this
year.

•

On the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving, we spent most
of the day catching up on large
projects while listening to background music, and we all ate
lunch together.

•

We have added large plants,
friendly signage, and a quality
tea pot to our office. This last
addition has brought great joy to
staff that work tirelessly through
chronically stressful scenarios.

•

We created a celebration board to
make note of the good things that
happen through our work with
community members.

We plan to continue these practices
and hope they will also be an encouragement to any other agencies who are serving people with difficult questions and life
experiences—because being rested and
present to others by prayerfully listening and working together can bring about
much needed change.
Alicia Horst is Executive Director
of NewBridges Immigrant Resource Center, Harrisonburg, Va.

T

he central Shenandoah Valley landscape appeared parched for lack of
rain, but at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds a flood of volunteers, donors and
buyers came together to help set what will
likely be a new fund-raising record at the
51st annual Virginia Mennonite Relief Sale,
Sept. 29-30. Nearly 1,000 volunteers again
offered their time and talents.
Preliminary figures indicate this
year’s sale raised about $360,000 for the
worldwide relief, service and peacebuilding
program of the Mennonite Central Committee (MCC). Last year’s effort raised
$338,430; the highest amount ever raised
was $372,901 in 2014.
“Once all expenses reports are finalized, we expect to break that record sales
total, said Dave Rush of Harrisonburg,
relief sale chair. “We generally see an additional twenty to forty thousand coming
in after the sale until we arrive at our final
total.”
Activities began Friday evening with
a barbecued beef dinner, music by Willow
Run, a local music group, and the start of
the live and silent auction and ran through
Saturday afternoon.
The annual auction of handmade
quilts, wall hangings, knotted comforters
and afghans, artwork and wooden handcrafted items accounted for $131,894 of the
total funds raised.
Total funds raised included $26,083
from the annual “My Coins Count” project,
up from $22,183 last year. Area congregations, schools, homes and businesses collect coins and currency in large water jugs
for weeks, then bring their containers to
the sale for sorting and tabulating done
by employees of Park View Federal Credit
Union. This year’s funds will go toward
meeting children’s basic needs in Albania, Jamaica, Southeast Asia and Uganda
through projects of Virginia Mennonite
Missions.
This year, the Relief Sale board promoted a new opportunity to add to the
total relief sale giving through a “S.O.S.

Relief Sale continued on page 8

Ministering to people, one smile at a time
By PAM MILLER

T

om loves his house and housemates
in Broadway, Virginia. When you meet
him, he will often smile and tell you something special that is on his mind such as,
“Did you see my van?”
He enjoys participating in weekday
activities at Pleasant
View’s Broadway Day
Program including exercising, worship activities, listening to music,
cooking projects, and
exploring the community on field trips.
Through his participation in Kiwanis Aktion Club and Pleasant
View’s Worship team
he helps and ministers to members of the

community. Tom is always ready to help.
Tom needs help too.
The Direct Support Professionals
(DSP) at his Pleasant View residential and
day programs help him with his personal,
home, and medical care that is necessary
for him to live successfully in the community. They make sure his house a happy and
safe “home” in which Tom and his housemates can live.
Tom receives help to do other things
he values such as decorating his home for
Christmas, entertaining friends, and handing out candy to neighborhood children at
Halloween.
We thank the members of the Virginia
Mennonite Conference congregations who
contribute to and pray for Pleasant View.
You allow us to provide supports to individuals through the various stages of their
lives. You also make it possible for each individual to live in and enrich his or her community. Invite Tom and the Worship Team

Tom, a resident at Pleasant View, Inc.
Photos courtesy of Pam Miller

to your church by emailing me at pmiller@
pleasantviewinc.org.
To start a fulfilling career helping people, please visit Career Opportunities at
www.pleasantviewinc.org.
Pam Miller is Development
Director of Pleasant View, Inc.,
Broadway, Va.

VMRC gives tips to stay healthy and active this winter
By SUE GEORGE

T

here are many ways to practice selfcare this winter. VMRC offers six suggestions:
Exercise: Boost your immune system with exercise. Activities like walking,
cleaning your house, doing yard work and
taking the stairs count as exercise, said
Christine Schmidt of the VMRC Wellness
Center.
Keep connected: Fight seasonal depression by staying connected with friends
and family.
Away from family? Learn to use technology to communicate when you can’t
physically be together.
Stay hydrated: Many people don’t
drink enough water when it’s cold. Yet hydration is key, even in the winter.
“Watch for signs of dehydration like
cracked skin or lips, and drink plenty of fluids during and after exercise,” said Schmidt.
Make good food choices: Be mindful
of what you eat. Make healthy choices so
that you’re not over- or under-eating. Your
body needs fuel and energy to maintain a

normal metabolism and immune
system.
Get plenty
of rest: Get
enough
sleep
so that you feel
rested when you
wake each day. If
you’re tired and
stressed, you’re
at higher risk of
catching a cold.
“Sleep also
is important to
VMRC residents enjoy a concert. Staying healthy involves being connected
your brain’s abil- to friends, family and community. Photo courtesy of Maureen Pearson
ity to learn and
Cultivate gratitude: Expressing apremember,” said
Valda Garber Weider, R.N. and coordina- preciation generates positive emotions and
tor of VMRC’s Memory C.A.R.E. “Sleep is energy. Do simple things like say ‘thank
necessary to form memories so they can be you,’ and you’ll feel better.
recalled.”
During sleep, the brain processes inSue George is a freelance writer
formation. If you are sleep deprived, your
and editor from Harrisonburg, Va.
ability to learn and retain new information
may be impaired.
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Relief Sale continued from page 6

(Sharing Our Surplus)” campaign spearheaded by local pastor, counselor and community advocate Harvey Yoder. A special
table was set up during the entire sale for
persons to donate money to MCC’s work
with Syrian refugees. Yoder reported that
$35,575 came in for this initiative.
A 105” x 95” chain heart quilt in tan,
brown and maroon, pieced anonymously
and quilted by Nancy Heatwole of Virginia
Mennonite Retirement Community, took
the top bid of $3,500. A 9’ x 12’ Royal Taj/
Keshan black Oriental rug by Obee Tee
of Third Hill Farm, Quicksburg, went for
$5,000.

Photo courtesy of Lauren Jefferson

Be like a camel

A metaphor for trauma resilience
By LAUREN JEFFERSON

W

ater, bamboo, palm trees and rubber bands: all are useful metaphors
to understand the concept of resilience. In
February 2017 at a Strategies for Trauma
Awareness and Resilience (STAR) training
in Nairobi, Kenya, Kenyan Somali participant Maryam Sheikh Abdikadir added another: the camel.
The camel can survive in extreme heat
or extreme cold and for months without eating or drinking. A camel converts fat in its
hump(s) to water when unable to hydrate.
When it can drink, a camel hydrates faster
than any other mammal. Camels have a
third, clear eyelid that allows them to see
despite blowing sand; their long eyelashes
and eyebrows also protect their vision.
They can also shut their nostrils during
sandstorms; their ears are also protected
from sand and dirt with thick hair and can
turn in different directions to avoid the
wind. Their soft lips and tough mouth lining
enable them to maneuver around thorns to
get nourishment even when food is scarce.
Camels typically live in a herd.
STAR director Katie Mansfield shared
Maryam’s metaphor with a wider audience
in a STAR e-zine: “Note the possibility to
use softness (of lips) and toughness (of
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mouth lining) in order to extract nourishment amidst scarcity. How remarkable, the
ability to see amidst a sandstorm; to have
mechanisms for keeping the sand from
entering nose and ears and eyes. Extraordinary, the capacity to store one’s own
nourishment for lengths of time and also,
when hydration is available, to integrate it
swiftly. How relevant: the seeking of safety
and connection in the herd, the capacity to
manage extremes.”
“Hope you are thriving, through it all,”
she ended.
Finding a metaphor that speaks to each
individual about the concept of resilience
can help build a stronger foundation of understanding to persevere and learn from
challenges.
For more information about STAR
trainings for churches or organizations,
visit www.emu.edu/cjp/star.

Lauren Jefferson is Editor-In-Chief
within EMU’s Marketing and
Communications Department.

Phil Lehman (left) and Rod Gunden make
pancakes at the Relief Sale’s Saturday
morning breakfast. Nearly 1,000 volunteers
made the Sale happen. Photo courtesy of Jim Bishop

The homemade glazed donut operation got under way in the early morning
hours on Saturday, with 18,000 of the confectionary delights sold. John and Jennifer
Murch and their four children of Linville
headed up the donut-making for a second
year.
Other traditional food items included
150 gallons of Brunswick stew made on
the premises by members of Springdale
Mennonite church in Augusta County,
homemade apple butter and fresh cider,
2,000 barbecued chicken halves, chili, and
Indian dishes.
“It brings me much joy to see us all
work together to raise money to help others around the world whom Jesus calls us
to serve,” Rush said. “May we continue to
do this not just on this [Relief Sale] weekend, but each and every day.”
Jim Bishop is a retired
freelance writer. He resides in
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Letting ourselves be built, by being instead of doing
By SKIP TOBIN

I

f we can become something by doing
something, can we become more by
doing more?
When I first returned to Harrisonburg
after years of missionary service in Southeast Asia, I experienced a time of disorientation, like many people returning from a
longer time of service. Faults in my foundation became exposed when I left my ministry roles in Thailand, and now there were
tensions inside which I could not quite get
fully in touch with.
I wondered, “Who am I? What should
I do?” I kept experiencing a lack of grace in
the things I did or tried to do, that God was
not guiding and helping me in my work. My
dilemma became clear when a wise leader
asked me to consider whether I was overidentified with my ministry. It seems that
I had attempted to do in order to have in
order to become. God’s healing began as I
stopped doing and began to re-discover myself as God’s beloved child. My learning to
rest with Jesus became an important foundation of my being a disciple of Jesus.
Lately I’ve been attracted to how Jesus
builds Simon’s identity in the gospels. It
speaks to me about myself. Simon’s profile
is certainly that of an “active church member.” He’s quick to follow and speaks up

It’s intriguing how Jesus gets at the core
issues and works to build a new foundation
in his disciple’s life.
Jesus, whose own identity is called
into question as the “builder’s son” was
at work building a solid foundation in Simon. In Matthew 16:18, along with the
revelation and confession of who Jesus is,
Simon receives a revelation of who he is.
“And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this
rock I will build my church, and the gates
of Hades will not prevail against it.” Jesus
renames Simon, “… you are Peter...” or
“Little Stone.” I believe that Peter’s new
identity did something for him on the inside
and opened up a new way of intimacy with
Jesus.

13th century Byzantine icon of Peter the
Apostle. Wikimedia Commons

first in small group. He’s ready for the new
“Mt. Transfiguration building project,” and
proves loyal to a fault—by being too quick
to take up his sword.
But, maybe he, like me, was inwardly
trying to be somebody by doing something.

A stone wall at Machu Picchu, Peru, built without any mortar by the Incas. How do we let ourselves
be shaped into the foundation of intimacy with Jesus that God wants to build in us? Wikimedia

God’s healing began as I
stopped doing and began to
re-discover myself as God’s
beloved child. My learning
to rest with Jesus became an
important foundation of my
being a disciple of Jesus.
Maybe Peter did not know this place
of love and intimacy because he was too
busy; we experience intimacy as we rest.
And, it’s from this newly-laid foundation of
identity and intimacy with Jesus that Peter
gets eventually steps into his destiny.
At the end of Peter’s amazing ministry,
Peter—Little Stone—encourages us in his
letter to allow the builder to do his building
work. “Like living stones let yourselves be
built into a spiritual house…” How do we
let ourselves be built by the builder instead
of trying to do it ourselves?
I believe that being a disciple for Peter and for us depends on our being able to
settle into intimacy with Jesus, knowing
the identity that is bestowed upon us based
not on what we have done but on what he
has done!
Skip Tobin is USA Ministries
Director for Virginia Mennonite
Missions.
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FOOTPRINTS FROM THE PAST

Williamsburg Christian Retreat Center: “A God thing”
By ELWOOD YODER

L

istening to Glen Stoltzfus talk about
the early years of Williamsburg Retreat
Center is not so much a history lesson as it
is a testimony to God’s miraculous leading.
While recounting events from the 1980s,
Glen occasionally flashed his faith smile
and said, “It was a God thing.” A whole
series of “God things” led to the establishment of Williamsburg Christian Retreat
Center in 1984.
A vision to build a church camp in the
Tidewater region percolated in the 1970s
with leadership from Truman Brunk Sr.,
Lloyd Weaver Jr., and Bob Mast. Young people were making commitments to Christ at
camps, Tidewater pastors noticed, and they
wanted a camp close to their churches. The original Williamsburg Christian Retreat Center Board, on the deck steps at Magnolia Center,
Early in the work, however, it was an offi- 1994. From left are Merlin R. Miller, Gerald Showalter, George F. Brunk Jr., Lloyd Weaver Jr., John
cial at the James City County office who in- Henry Brenneman, Glen Stoltzfus, Samuel Brunk Jr., Joseph Longacher Jr., and Dale Keffer.
Photo courtesy of Glen Stoltzfus
structed Glen to shift the focus from a camp
It seemed a miracle to the Board when
to a retreat center. The official said that a ter began to look for a different road for the
main
retreat
entrance,
but
it
was
unclear
Mr.
Brake
worked a creative legal deal to
retreat center would be welcomed in the
County, while another camp would not, so if access could be acquired from a distant allow the Retreat Center to cut an access
lane through the Delmarva Corporation’s
Glen and the advisory committee quickly major highway.
When Glen went to talk about the ac- thickly wooded forest to a major road. It
expanded their vision.
Glen found 123 acres with bean cess road to Dick Brake, President of Del- was also a “God thing” when the Virginia
marva Corporation, Brake leaned back and Mennonite Property Aid Board loaned the
fields and woods on it, with a price
told Glen, “you must have Retreat Center $125,000. Two years later,
of $125,000. Glen signed an
a lot of money.” In fact, in 1986, a “God thing” happened again
agreement for the land in
Glen had no money, when Mr. Brake astonishingly offered the
December 1983, conas it still had to be Retreat Center an additional 55 acres for a
tingent on approvraised. But Mr. very reasonable price.
al for a retreat
Brake, a ChrisThrough the labors of many volunteers,
center by local
tian man, in the vision of leaders in the Tidewater Mengovernment.
what
Glen nonite Churches, and the efforts of tireless
But
since
calls another Board members like Glen Stoltzfus, Wilthe entry to
“God thing,” liamsburg Christian Retreat Center today
the retreat
s e e m e d has a full program of camping and retreat
center ran
sympathetic offerings with 300 acres. Talk to Glen about
through
a
to the retreat it and his faith smile will convince you that
subdivision
center,
and the early years were definitely not just simand was only
asked Glen to ply a series of amazing coincidences, but
a country road,
propose an ac- put together they were a “God thing.”
county
officials
cess road through
turned them down.
a heavily wooded area.
To Glen, it was like a
By
early
1984, a Board was
stab in the back, but within
assembled
to
a short time, a Logo used for first ten years at WCRC, designed by
Elwood Yoder teaches
Bible and Social Studies at
provide
legal
“no” became a Glen Stoltzfus and Lois Blosser, indicating servanthood,
Eastern Mennonite School,
standing, with
“yes.” Glen and family, nature, and spiritual refreshment.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Glen as chair.
Gerald Showal- Courtesy of Elwood Yoder
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Connecting the dots
By GORDON ZOOK

I

Shutterstock

Caring for mind
and body
By SHANNON SECRIST

S

ome of you may have seen the television commercial for Southwest Airlines where a guy is at a car wash and inserts coins to turn on the pressure hose.
Before he realizes what is happening, the
hose begins to spray wildly out of control.
He accidentally sprays a lady in the next
wash bay and then the spray wand flies
out of his hand and damages a classic car
beside him. Both the lady and the owner
of the classic car look at him angrily. Soon
we hear the words, “Wanna get away?”
There are so many things that capture our time and attention. We have commitments with our families, work, church,
school, civic organizations, and so on.
Many times there are not enough hours
in the day or days in the week for us to
accomplish all that we would like. If we
try to juggle too many things at once, or if
we are simply unprepared for the task at
hand, things can easily get out of control
and we will want to get away.
It’s important that we all take time
to slow down before we get to that point.
I hope that we all can find some time in
our busy schedules to give our minds and
bodies some well-deserved rest. Whether
it’s through a good book, an evening out,
retail therapy, or simply taking time to
pray, we must all remember that, “you are
God’s temple and that God’s spirit dwells
in you” (1 Corinthians 3:16). Our to-do
list will still be there, but we will be better prepared for it if we find positive ways
to take care of ourselves.

Shannon Secrist is General
Manager of Gift & Thrift, Inc.,
Harrisonburg, Va.

n the last issue of
this publication,
Executive Conference Minister Clyde
Kratz, made the
case for sabbaticals
for pastors, including his particular
three-month
sabbatical at the end of the year. During these
months, I have accepted the assignment to
fill in for him on a part-time basis, to connect some of the dots which he cares for
on a long term basis. And I am discovering more dots than I had occasion to think
about before.
I am seeing in a new way the many
pieces of VMC: Most visible are Congregations and Districts. Then there is the
Congregational Life Commission, embracing the recent women’s retreat in Natural
Bridge VA, exploring new events and resources for youth, possibly also for a men’s
retreat. The Faith and Life Commission and
its credentials sub-committee deal with
certifying ministers and discerning faith
issues. The conference has a mutually supportive relationship with Virginia Mennonite Missions. And during the past year a
Polity Task Force has been exploring how
all the dots may be better connected.
And there’s the rub! The 68 congregations, and eight districts, and 7,000 members see the church in a variety of hues and
colors. Understandings admired by some
facets don’t seem to sparkle in other facets. Priorities esteemed in some places
collide with values elevated in others. As
one step toward enhanced togetherness,
we anticipate adoption
e
of a new conference
n
mission statement in
ate
the February Delegate
d as
Assembly, proposed
follows:
ennoVirginia Mennoips
nite Conference equips
pastors, lay leaders, and
congregants for worship, service, and bringing the Good News of
Jesus Christ to neighbors near and far.

I trust we can all embrace that mission enthusiastically. But inevitably we see
such a mission with different eyes. As one
wise person said, “what we see depends
on where we are standing.” Probably even
more “from where we are standing.” Since
the beginning of time, it seems, people
haven’t been seeing everything alike, including the sacred writings, the almighty
God, the people of God, and how faithful
people should live.
We do have resources: The Ten Commandments help; the Beatitudes help;
our Lord’s prayer (John 17:23) that future
believers would be brought to complete
unity helps, knowing that God loves them
(us) just as God loves his son. In the previous chapter, Jesus promises his disciples
(including us) that the Spirit of Truth will
guide us into all truth (John 16:12).
Undoubtedly, that includes factual
truth. Even more, I believe Jesus is pointing to the larger truth that we are united
into God’s family, sisters and brothers of
our Lord. It is the unifying truth of the spirit, even though we live in different nations,
in different regions, in different states, in
different districts, in different congregations, in different family systems, with different understandings of factual truth.
As human beings, we inevitably disagree about many details because we see
them from different vantage points. But the
Holy Spirit holds believers together, not
because we see all the dots from the same
vantage point, but because we breathe the
same Spirit. May it be so!
—Gordon Zook is Interim Conference Minister
of Virginia Mennonite Conference.
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save the dates

November 14-15, 2018
Leading New Testament scholar, author, theologian, and retired Anglican bishop

N.T.
WRIGHT
is coming to harrisonburg, virginia
and will present a lecture series

